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Amen. Would you mind just standing on your feet? You know, this is the 1 

night that the -- you know, that the Lord has ordained to do some things. 2 

I know that in our nation it's the night of a football championship and there's 3 

going to be a lot of shouting going on, but how many think we ought to start 4 

the night out with a big shout to the King of Kings and the Lord of Lords? 5 

Amen.  6 

Now, let me give you some revelation about why we shout. Scripture says 7 

this, scripture says that we are to shout unto God with a voice of triumph. 8 

How many here have something to triumph about? Come on, you got 9 

something to celebrate? 10 

And it says that when we shout unto God that God begins to arise amidst our 11 

shouts of praise. So when we shout, God stands up. It says God has gone up 12 

with a shout. Amen. 13 

And then it says this: Let God arise and his enemies be scattered. How many 14 

have some things you'd like to see God scatter here at the beginning of the 15 

year?  16 

So we're going to release a shout into the atmosphere and I just encourage 17 

you, maybe you've never 3 shouted in church before but I bet you've 18 

probably shouted at a football game. Okay. So we're just going to -- if it 19 

makes you uncomfortable to shout, just shut your eyes, nobody else will see 20 

you. Okay?  21 
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All right. On the count of three we're going to shout to Jesus. One, two, 22 

three. Hallelujah. Whoo. Whoo. Yes. Yes, yes, yes.  23 

We shout unto God with a voice of triumph. We shout unto God with a voice 24 

of praise. Hallelujah. Let God arise and our enemies be scattered. Whoo. Yes. 25 

Whoo.  26 

Now, just remain standing for just a moment because when I walked in, I 27 

heard the Lord say: Tell the people of God the breaker is here.  28 

Micah Chapter 2, Verse 13, declares this: The breaker has gone up before 29 

them. They will pass through the gate and the Lord will lead them.  30 

Let me give it to you in a different translation. It says the Lord God will burst 31 

you out of all confinement and will remove every limitation. I think that's 32 

something to shout about. Shout, give the Lord one more shout. Hallelujah. 33 

We bless you, Lord. 34 

Now, Father, if people are feeling limited in their faith, if they're feeling 35 

limited physically, God, if they're feeling limited in their joy or their vision, I 4 36 

decree tonight, Father, that you are going to burst us out of all constriction 37 

and you're going to loose us into a new place where anything is possible 38 

because you've made it possible in Jesus' name. Amen and amen.  39 

You can go ahead and be seated. It's a privilege to be with you tonight. I do 40 

bring you greetings from the Panhandle of Florida. Thank you so much for 41 

your heart of care towards us during the hurricane. We had a very, very 42 

devastating hurricane and you guys partnered with us to really make a 43 

difference.  44 
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And, you know, one of the pastors in our area took the direct hit from the 45 

storm and God miraculously preserved their church, miraculously preserved 46 

their sanctuary and it was supernatural. Where 90 percent of the church is 47 

were actually damaged or destroyed. So please keep us in your prayers as 48 

we move forward in our recovery.  49 

But as the pastor who is at one of our churches, he was seeking the Lord and 50 

the Lord gave him the word out of Joel, Chapter 2, where it said, the Lord 51 

said: I will restore to you all the years and all the things the locusts have 52 

eaten.  53 

And he began to look this word restore up and this is what he found. He 54 

found that this word restore is actually the Hebrew word shalam. Now, it's 55 

not shalom, 5 although probably in Hebrew it's probably pronounced shalam, 56 

but we're in the south so we say shalam because it rhymes with bam.  57 

And shalam actually means this: It means to restore more than before, to 58 

restore better than before. How many of you believe that that's a good word 59 

for your life? Could you just all just shout the word shalam? Because I believe 60 

that God is decreeing the shalam anointing over his people in this season of 61 

time.  62 

Now, I felt -- as I've been praying for this last week, I really heard the Lord 63 

say that He is moving his church, He is moving his people out of the place 64 

where we've been operating and functioning in survival and instead moving 65 

us into revival. Amen.  66 

Now, revival means a harvest of souls. How many are believing God, actively 67 

believing God for a harvest of soul here in the Panhandle of Texas? Amen. 68 
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I believe that you're doing a good work, you've been planting seeds, but 69 

there is something very supernatural about the harvest that God is going to 70 

bring to you in this season of time.  71 

It's going to be a harvest of souls, but I believe it's also going to be a harvest 72 

of miracles, a harvest of signs and wonders and supernatural things that God 73 

is going to do in your midst. How many need some 6 supernatural things to 74 

happen?  75 

Now, listen. Survival actually means to continue to live or exist even through 76 

hardship. That's a good thing. It's a good thing to survive, but we don't want 77 

to get stuck in a survival mentality because God's saying: I'm bringing you 78 

alive not just to survive but to come into a place where you thrive, where you 79 

flourish. 80 

The word revive literally means to bring things back from the dead. So I 81 

believe that God is going to be waking us up in this season of time and 82 

waking up hopes, waking up dreams, waking up fresh vision for the days that 83 

are ahead, waking up our marriages, waking up our families, waking up 84 

generations. I believe it's time for prodigals to come home. Amen.  85 

I believe it's for people that are addicted and that are bound by addictive 86 

habits to begin to come out of addiction. Come on, God is going to begin to 87 

come down and supernaturally begin to do some things in the West Texas 88 

area.  89 

Wave your hand at me if you've got a family member that needs deliverance 90 

from drugs or needs deliverance from alcohol or some kind of addiction? 91 

Look at the hands all over this place.  92 
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The Lord says: I want you to know that I'm a 7 healer and I am a deliverer. 93 

And in this season of time, I want you to start engaging your faith for 94 

supernatural deliverance for yourself, but also supernatural deliverance for 95 

your family member because they're going to come out of survival and 96 

they're going to come into a revival and to an awakening for God's divine 97 

purposes over their lives, declares the Spirit of the Lord. Amen.  98 

Now, I want to just take a few minutes and share a vision that I had because 99 

I believe that it's especially important for this church to understand kind of 100 

the season that you're in.  101 

I had a vision where I saw an old ancient gate and the gate was very firmly 102 

locked up. It had chains on it; it had a big lock on it. And I knew when I saw 103 

this gate that this was not what God was saying because I was -- the Lord 104 

spoke to me out of I Corinthians, Chapter 16, Verse 9, that declares the Lord 105 

says: I have set a great open door before you for an effective work.  106 

How many believe that God's setting a great open door before you? An 107 

effective work for the kingdom, an effective work in your business, an 108 

effective work in this territory. God is setting a great open door before us for 109 

an effective work.  110 

But the rest of that verse says: And there are many adversaries. I could've 111 

gone all day without saying that, right? But God has set a great gate before 112 

us. 113 

But in my vision, the gate was locked up. And as I watched, I saw a giant 114 

battering ram begin to slam against the gate. You know, the ancient 115 
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battering rams where they would -- the medieval times, they would take a 116 

giant tree or a giant log and they would begin to ram it up against the gate.  117 

And as it was slamming up against the gate, I thought of the scripture in 118 

Jeremiah where it says: Is not my word like a fire and like a hammer that 119 

breaks the rock into pieces. The word of God is going to be key this year in 120 

breaking up the hard places and breaking open the things that have been 121 

closed to you. 122 

The battering ram continued to slam against the gate until the lock 123 

shattered, the chains broke and it literally -- the door literally came off its 124 

hinges and laid down flat, giving full access to what was on the other side.  125 

I believe that this is a full access year. Full access to everything that God has 126 

for us. Miracles, signs, wonders, healings, abundance, fruitfulness. Come on, 127 

I believe that God is saying I'm giving you full access this year, and I'm going 128 

to give you full victory over the adversaries that stand at your gate.  129 

But the most interesting thing about this vision was that written on this 130 

battering ram were the words: Prophet's reward. Prophet's reward.  131 

Now, my husband and I have been a part of a movement that helped to 132 

pioneer the prophetic in churches and to the body of Christ for the last 30 or 133 

40 years. And what -- as I began to really study out what I saw, of course 134 

this phrase comes out of Matthew Chapter 10, Verse 40 and 41, where Jesus 135 

said this, He said: If you have seen me, you have seen the Father; and if 136 

you've received me, then you have received the Father; and if you receive a 137 

prophet in the name of a prophet, you shall receive a prophet's reward.  138 
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And so I -- even though we've been involved with the prophetic ministry for 139 

the last 30 or 40 years, I hadn't really ever studied out the prophet's reward. 140 

And so I asked the Lord, I said: God, what exactly is the prophet's reward?  141 

And I love how God speaks to me because I jokingly say God speaks blonde 142 

to me. Okay. I'm sorry, blondes, I don't mean to offend you. Okay? But He 143 

just makes it very, very simple. Okay? He just kind of boils it down to 144 

something very simple. I jokingly say He speaks blonde. I can say that 145 

because I know two things for a certainty, okay? Number one, I am not 146 

stupid; and number two, I am not blonde. Okay? So -- okay. I can say that. 147 

All right.  148 

But this is what the Lord said to me, He said: Well, it's the way that I 149 

rewarded the prophets.  150 

See, it's not just about receiving a prophet, it's about receiving the voice of 151 

God, receiving a prophetic word, receiving a word from God in a dream, in a 152 

vision, in a still small voice, receiving a word from God as you read the word 153 

of God. How many believe that every single one of us ought to be hearing 154 

God's voice?  155 

Jesus said in John 10:27, He said: My sheep hear my voice. And I want you 156 

to understand that as God spoke to the prophets of old, God is saying in this 157 

house there is a prophetic people and there is a prophetic generation.  158 

That God says: I'm going to begin to open up a fresh wind of my spirit and I 159 

am going to begin to blow fresh revelation upon your life and you're going to 160 

hear me as never before. God says: I'm going to speak to you in dreams; I'm 161 

going to speak to you in visions.  162 
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I'm going to begin to bring revelation to you, says the Lord. Deep is crying 163 

out to deep. Deep things of God, the deep things of the Spirit are crying out 164 

to the 11 deep things of the people of God. And if you will have ears to hear, 165 

God says, I'm going to give you revelation this year that's going to blow your 166 

mind.  167 

Just lift your hands up. Father, I thank you, God, that in Acts Chapter 2, 168 

when there was an outpouring of the Holy Spirit, God, you said that in the 169 

last days you'd pour out your spirit on all flesh and the result would be that 170 

your sons and your daughters will prophesy. Young men will see visions, old 171 

men will dream dreams.  172 

God, I thank you, Father, that the manifestation of the outpouring of the 173 

Holy Spirit in our lives is that we hear your voice. Lord, open our ears. God, 174 

open our eyes. Lord, let us be ready to receive from you in Jesus' name. 175 

Amen. Now -- amen.  176 

Now, as I studied this out, you know, I found Moses was a prophet, and as a 177 

result of that prophetic ministry, he saw God face-to-face. How many believe 178 

that the prophet's reward is that we can have a deeper revelation, a deeper 179 

intimacy, a deeper understanding of who God is?  180 

David was a prophet and it says he was a man after God's own heart. Samuel 181 

was a prophet and it said not one of his words fell to the ground. Elijah and 182 

Elisha were prophets that literally shifted the government of the land and 183 

shifted the atmosphere over the land. How many are believing for there to be 184 

a shift in the atmosphere over our land? Amen.  185 
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I'm telling you that in this season of time, as we receive the voice of God, 186 

God says: I want to reward you the same way that I rewarded the prophets 187 

of old. Amen.   188 

And so I started studying this out and I found in this scripture something 189 

very interesting. You see, when the Lord spoke this to me last October, just 190 

October 2018, was the 30th anniversary of the birth of the prophetic 191 

movement. All over the world there were outpourings. All over the world 192 

people started hearing the voice of God.  193 

Do you know why this was significant? How many have been in the body of 194 

Christ longer than 30 years? Do you remember the day that if you said I 195 

heard God speak to me, people thought they needed to lock you up?  196 

See, it used to be that if people said they heard God's voice, they diagnosed 197 

you with a mental illness. But we're living in the day that we understand that 198 

God is still speaking, and that God's voice is powerful. 199 

Psalms 29:4 says: The voice of the Lord is powerful. That literally means the 200 

voice of the Lord is a force that breaks things open. So, when you 13 201 

prophesy -- and let me just say, prophecy is just hearing what God says and 202 

saying what God says. You don't have to say thees and thous and therefores.  203 

You can just say: This is what God says. Bam. It begins to open things up in 204 

the Spirit. But in the scripture, it actually says this: If you receive a prophet 205 

or God's voice, then you'll receive a prophet's reward.  206 

As I studied this out, I found it very interesting that there are two different 207 

words in the Greek used for the word receive. Now, the first one is where I 208 

think we were during the first 30 years of the prophetic movement because 209 
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people began to be activated and actually have permission to understand 210 

that God would speak to them, and more than that, that God would speak 211 

through them.  212 

How many feel like God's ever spoken to you? How many feel like God's ever 213 

spoken through you? Amen.  214 

I know that this is a house that fully embraces the prophetic word, but here's 215 

the interesting thing about it being the 30th anniversary. In Hebraic culture, 216 

the 30th year was a very significant year because it was in the 30th year that 217 

a priest was ordained for ministry. It was in the 30th year that a prophet was 218 

released to ministry. In the Hebraic culture, a young man was not sent to 219 

war until he was 30 years old.  220 

You see, this is a number that denotes prophetic leadership and a time where 221 

God begins to bring you into a fulfillment of destiny and purpose. You realize 222 

Jesus started his earthly ministry at the age of 30. He was launched into his 223 

ministry at the age of 30, and the reason for this was because in the Jewish 224 

culture, a man was not considered ready to run his father's business until he 225 

was 30. Come on, how many know that God knew what He was doing in 226 

times and seasons? 227 

David received a prophetic word when he was a teenager, but it wasn't until 228 

he was 30 that he took the kingship. Joseph received a dream from God 229 

showing him his destiny, but it wasn't until he was 30 that he stepped in and 230 

took over as Pharaoh's right-hand man.  231 

I'm telling you, I believe this is a very significant time for prophetic people to 232 

go to a new level. How many are ready to go to a new level?  233 
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So, in the scripture it says: If you receive a prophet, you'll receive a prophet's 234 

reward. The first word receive is the Greek word dechomai. Can you say that 235 

word with me, dechomai?  236 

Dechomai means to embrace, to accept, to love, to accept as your own, to 237 

bring it into your home, to bring it into your house, to make it your own, 238 

train it up and 15 love it. So dechomai actually looks like this.  239 

If you receive the voice of God. Do that with me. Come on, doesn't it feel 240 

good when God speaks to you? Come on, there's something about receiving 241 

the voice of God.  242 

And that's where I believe we've been in the body of Christ. We've been 243 

listening. God's been speaking. We've been embracing it. We've been 244 

bringing it into our homes. You've brought it into this house. You've brought 245 

it into your house and you've raised it up.  246 

But now I believe we're moving into the second half of that scripture where it 247 

says: If you dechomai, then you will receive a prophet's reward. And this 248 

word receive is the word lambano. Say lambano with me.  249 

Because lambano means -- does not mean to embrace, rather it means to lay 250 

hold of, to seize, to aggressively go after and pursue, to grab it, to take it, to 251 

make it your own, to possess it aggressively, to take back.  252 

So lambano looks like this. It's time for us to begin to lambano the promise 253 

of God. Reach up and just grab ahold of it. Come on. Lambano.  254 

See the prophet's reward is a spirit of increase. Some of you need to grab 255 

ahold of the spirit of increase and lambano it right now.  256 
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How many of you have words about increase? How many of you had 257 

promises from God about increase? Right now I want you just to reach up 258 

and lambano that word, seize it, take it, aggressively pursue it and make it 259 

your own. Amen.  260 

The prophet's reward is a spirit of breakthrough. Come on, God wants to 261 

break us out and break us through. It's what was on David. See, David 262 

received this prophecy when he was just a teenager. Samuel came and 263 

anointed him in front of all of his brothers, his older brothers. David got this 264 

word: You're going to be king.  265 

But how many know David did not go out the next day and have King David 266 

business cards printed? How many know he went right back out and 267 

continued to watch the sheep?  268 

But right after that, David went to bring his brothers lunch while they were 269 

on the battlefield, and he heard the sound of the giant Goliath and Goliath 270 

was bellowing out and filling the atmosphere with fear. Let me tell you there 271 

is a Goliath that wants to fill your life, wants to fill your atmosphere with fear.  272 

But David didn't just say: Oh, I'm going to be king some day. No, no, no. 273 

David lambano the word of the Lord and said: I'm going to go out and take 274 

out that giant. Who is this uncircumcised philistine that he should defy the 275 

armies of the Living God?  276 

Come on, there was something inside of him that had righteous indignation 277 

for God's holiness, righteous indignation for God's people and a righteous 278 

indignation against evil.  279 
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So David went out on the battlefield to meet Goliath, a breaker anointing on 280 

his life. Come on, God wants to release a breaker anointing on your life. 281 

Boldness, courage, an ability to cast out and break off all fear off of your 282 

lives.  283 

Matter of fact, lift up your hands. Father, I just decree that right now, God. 284 

Lord, this is going to be a year of fearlessness, this is going to be a year of 285 

courage, this is going to be a year of unusual boldness, Father. Lord, I thank 286 

you, God, that in this harvest, in this upcoming revival, Father, there's going 287 

to be boldness to do what they've never done before in Jesus' name. Whoo.  288 

So David went out on the battlefield and Goliath looked at him and said: Who 289 

is this pipsqueak of a boy that's coming out against me? And then, listen, 290 

Goliath began to prophesy to David. Do you know the enemy will prophesy to 291 

you? He'll try to prophesy your defeat, he'll try to prophesy your demise, he'll 292 

try to prophesy your failure.  293 

He said: Who is this little boy? This day I'm going to feed your flesh to the 294 

birds of the air.  295 

You know, the devil will try to prophesy to you, and when he does you need 296 

to do what David did. He prophesied right back.  297 

Come on, he said: You come at me with a sword and a spear and a javelin, 298 

but I come at you in the name of the Lord of Hosts whom you have defied. 299 

This day I'm going to take your head from you and I'm going to feed your 300 

flesh to the birds of the air that all the world may know that there is a God in 301 

Israel.  302 
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Come on, you're going to do that and you're going to say that all the world 303 

will know that there is a God in West Texas. Come on, it's a spirit of 304 

breakthrough. God wants to release a spirit of breakthrough upon you so that 305 

you can break through and begin to break out. Hallelujah.  306 

The prophet's reward, though -- you know, I love the story of the 307 

Shunammite in II Kings 4, because this really displays the prophet's reward 308 

as the anointing that brings a miracle that you need that money cannot buy.  309 

Is there anybody here that needs a miracle that money cannot buy? Anybody 310 

here need a miracle that money can buy because God's doing those too, 311 

okay? Okay.  312 

If you remember the story, Elisha, in II Kings 4, was going through the town 313 

of Shunem, and as he was passing through, there was this woman, the 314 

Shunammite, that would always feed him and take care of him while he was 315 

in town and he would pass through.  316 

Well, one day she said to her husband: You know what, I'm no longer happy 317 

to just have the prophet pass through, I actually want to build a place in our 318 

house for the prophet. I want to build a place in our house. Let's build a 319 

small upper room for the prophet so that when he comes to town, he can live 320 

here.  321 

And if you remember the story, that when he moved in, he said to his 322 

servant, he said: Go find out what she needs, I want to bless her back. And 323 

she said to the servant: You know, I don't need anything.  324 
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But the servant said: You know what, she needs a child, she needs a son, 325 

she has no heir. And so the prophet said: Well, then call the woman. And she 326 

came and she stood in the doorway waiting to hear what the prophet said.  327 

I'm telling you, some of you are coming to Zion during this conference and 328 

you're literally at a place where you're like that Shunammite standing in the 329 

doorway listening for the prophetic word so that you can receive the 330 

breakthrough that you need. Because let me tell you, one word from God can 331 

actually change everything. One word from God can shift your whole life 332 

forever.  333 

And he said: Shunammite, come here. This time next year, you're going to 334 

hold a son.  335 

And you know what she said to him? She said: Prophet, don't lie to me. Don't 336 

mess with me. See, she'd been so brokenhearted for so long, she didn't even 337 

seemingly have faith to grab hold of it.  338 

She said: Listen, it's impossible, my husband is old. Y'all read between the 339 

lines. Explain it when you get home. Okay? It's impossible.  340 

And the prophet said: Nevertheless, this time next year, you're going to hold 341 

your son. Come on, he released a word that created a miracle.  342 

I'm telling you, as you press in here at the beginning of this year, as you 343 

tune your ear to hear the voice of God, God is going to speak a word to you 344 

that's going to seem so fantastic, so out there, so unbelievable, but you're 345 

going to have to lambano that word, grab ahold of that word and say: Yes, 346 

Lord, I receive it. And then you see the miracle.  347 
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And exactly that occurred. See, they had a revival. Something that was dead 348 

came to life. God woke up a dream. God woke up a hope. Why? Because this 349 

woman made a place in her life, made a place in her home for the voice of 350 

God.  351 

Have you made a place in your life for the voice of God? Or are you happy 352 

just to let a prophet pass through town? Come on.  353 

The rest of the people of Shunem just enjoyed it when the prophet came to 354 

town, but the miracle came for those that made a place in their home, made 355 

a place in their life, made a place in their business that the voice of God 356 

could come to them and challenge them to go to another level.  357 

How many want to build a place this year for the voice of God? God is 358 

saying: If you'll build a place in your home –  359 

See, this house has built a place for the voice of God. You've built a place for 360 

the prophets, you've built a place for the prophetic to be dechomai and 361 

lambano. And the Lord says: Pastors, I want you to know –  362 

Son and daughter, would you mind just standing up? The Lord says, son and 363 

daughter, that I've called you to be an apostolic prophetic team, and even in 364 

this year you're going to understand to a greater dimension 22 what that 365 

means for you've built a house that is like that upper room. It is a place of 366 

my power, it is a place of my presence, it is a place where my voice goes 367 

forth and begins to penetrate the darkness.  368 

And the Lord says that I'm going to begin to assemble even a new level of 369 

intercession in this house that is going to break through in the heavenly 370 

realms, that is going to cause revival and awakening in this area, says God.  371 
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And revival is not going to be confined to just meetings here or meetings 372 

there, but it is going to be out in the marketplace, it is going to be out in the 373 

businesses, it's going to be out in the highways and the byways because 374 

you've cried out for it.  375 

The Lord says: I want you to know, you've built a room, you've built a house, 376 

you've built a place for God's voice to come forth. Now, you're going to find 377 

that this is a year of birthing. This is a year of birthing that which you've 378 

been carrying. You're going to begin to birth some things in the spirit, says 379 

God, that you've been pregnant with.  380 

And the Lord says: Many times you've actually felt very uncomfortable with 381 

what you've been carrying, but this is a year of prophetic birthing. Just like 382 

the Shunammite birthed, the Lord says, so you will birth, says the Lord. And 383 

you will see the miracle that will continue generationally, declares the Spirit 384 

of God.  385 

Father, I loose fresh anointing upon this couple in Jesus' name, Lord. 386 

Miracles, amazing miracles, Father God, notable miracles coming out of this 387 

house in Jesus' name. Whoo.  388 

And I tell you, God's raising up a house of miracle workers here. It's a house 389 

of miracle workers. But have you ever noticed that sometimes you've got to 390 

contend for a miracle? 391 

Because you see, the woman birthed a son and she raised him up, but as the 392 

story goes on, he was out in the field with his father one day and he said: My 393 

head, my head. And he fell over dead. Her prophetic dream died.  394 
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But I want you to understand this word revival literally means to bring things 395 

back to life. There's an anointing to bring things back to life. So when her son 396 

died, what did she do? She picked him up and she carried him up to the 397 

room of the prophet, to the place of the voice of God.  398 

Let me tell you, when you have a crisis in your life, if you've not built a room 399 

for the voice of God, if you've not built a place to go up to to worship, if 400 

you've not built a place to go up to to be intimate with God, if you've not 401 

built a place to go up to, you don't have any other choice but to go down into 402 

depression and fear and shame.  403 

God is saying it's a year to go up. It's a year to go up.  404 

And she carried that boy up and she laid him on the bed and she ran and got 405 

the prophet. She is -- this chick had some attitude. She said to the prophet: 406 

Listen, I didn't ask you for this boy. You gave him to me, you come raise him 407 

up.  408 

Come on, she put a demand on the anointing. This is a year that God is 409 

saying: You need to rise up and put a demand on the anointing, and you will 410 

see signs and wonders and miracles like you've never seen before. Amen.  411 

Now, as I stand here preaching this to you, I want to tell you I just came 412 

through probably one of the most contending seasons in our lives. Our 33-413 

year-old daughter, beautiful young lady was diagnosed with having two 414 

aneurysms inside her brain in an inoperable place. And at 33 years old, the 415 

doctors said: If one of those aneurysms ruptures, it will kill her instantly.  416 

How many know it's one thing to get up and preach and pray and tell you 417 

how awesome God is, it's another thing to contend for a miracle?  418 
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And we took the word of the Lord, we warred a warfare with the prophecies 419 

that God had spoken over her life. I Timothy 1:18 says: War a warfare with 420 

the prophecies. We battled, we warred, we contended, and every time she 421 

got the next test result, it was even worse.  422 

The doctor said: It looks like one of the aneurysms is ready to rupture. He 423 

did another test. He said: This is very serious. He did another test. He said: 424 

I'm going to have to go in and see if there's any possible way to intervene. 425 

Now, I'd been preaching about miracles. I'd been preaching that God was a 426 

god of divine reversal. I'd been preaching out of Esther how God removed 427 

the decrees of death and destruction. I'd been preaching this and now my 428 

daughter's life was in jeopardy. And I went up to my upper room to the place 429 

of the voice of God.  430 

I flew up to be with her while the doctor did this procedure, and he came in 431 

and he said to me right off the bat, he said: Listen, even this procedure can 432 

cause this to rupture. It's a very dangerous thing.  433 

Contending. She went in and she had the procedure and I can tell you what 434 

ended up happening. The doctor came out and he said: Come on back, Mom, 435 

let me show you what's going on. And he took me into a room and he 436 

showed me a whole wall that were pictures of my daughter's brain.  437 

And he stood there and he put his hand like this and he shook his head and 438 

he said: There are no aneurysms on her brain. I can show you all the 439 

previous tests where they were there, but I have no idea why they're not 440 

there now.  441 
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Come on. God is saying He is a god of miracles. If He did a miracle for my 442 

child, He will do a miracle for your child. If He did a miracle of healing for our 443 

family, He will do a miracle of healing for your family. It's the time of the 444 

prophet's reward. 445 

Now, as God wants to do miracles, God wants to raise up miracle workers. 446 

There's a miracle working anointing that's in this house. I could feel it from 447 

the second I came in. I don't know if you're having a breakout of miracles 448 

yet, but you're going to experience services where there's not enough time to 449 

give the testimonies for all the miracles, healings, salvations, turnarounds 450 

that God is doing. I'm telling you, it's a phenomenal season. 451 

One of the words for revival literally means to awaken the dead. Last year, I 452 

had my first opportunity to raise somebody from the dead. Amen.  453 

It's not really something that I even ever asked 27 the Lord for, but I was in 454 

London, we'd been ministering. I went to a theater, to a show that night, and 455 

at the end of the show, we got up to leave and the man in the row right 456 

behind us had died in the middle of the play.  457 

It was a really good play, okay, but he died in the middle of the play. His wife 458 

was weeping, they called an ambulance. No pulse, no breath, eyes just 459 

staring straight ahead.  460 

It wasn't in church, wasn't in a spiritual atmosphere, but when you've been 461 

anointed to be a miracle worker, you carry it with you everywhere you go.  462 

Somehow the crowd parted and I just slipped in there, I picked up this man's 463 

face, looked into his eyes that were just dead and staring, and I said: You 464 

come back now in the name of Jesus.  465 
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His wife looked at me. She didn't speak English and she said: Yes, yes, Jesus, 466 

yes, Jesus.  467 

I'm glad she said yes. I told my husband: I would say yes for you. Okay.  468 

And I said it again, I said: You come back in Jesus' name. And that -- 469 

suddenly the man blinked, took a deep breath and his spirit came back into 470 

him.  471 

I had one of our Bible college students say: Wow, if Pastor Jane can do that, 472 

I can do it. I said: Yes, you can.  473 

So about a month and a half later she was at Zumba. I'm saying if I went to 474 

Zumba, they'd probably have to raise me from the dead. Okay?  475 

But a woman had a massive heart attack and died. The paramedics came, 476 

they were doing chest compressions on her, they were working on her. And 477 

she said: You know what, I asked God for an opportunity. She went over, 478 

she prayed for the woman, God brought her back to life. Amen.  479 

My hairdresser was in her shop doing hair. She had put color on this woman. 480 

The woman was sitting there processing and she said: I'm going to go to the 481 

restroom. 482 

She got up, she took three steps, she collapsed on the floor of her salon. All 483 

her breath went out of her. She was dead. There was no pulse, the 484 

paramedics were coming, there was a nurse that was there that was trying to 485 

do chest compressions. Somebody said: Somebody needs to be CPR. The 486 

nurse jumped in.  487 
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My hairdresser said: You know what, I don't know CPR, but I do know 488 

something. I do know that I can connect heaven and earth. I do know that 489 

I'm anointed in my marketplace area. I'm anointed to do this.  490 

So she just walked over, she kneeled down and she 29 said to that woman: 491 

Breathe. 492 

This is not a preacher. This is my hairdresser. Come on, ladies, you know 493 

how we feel about our hairdresser, right?  494 

She said breathe and the woman took a deep breath and life came back into 495 

her. Amen.  496 

Now, she did not wake up and the paramedics were on the way. So at that 497 

moment, my hairdresser thought: I need to get this color off her hair. So she 498 

got the other hairdresser and they picked this woman up and they drug her 499 

across the floor, drug her across the floor, put her into the hair chair, washed 500 

her hair. The woman -- washed her hair, put her back on the floor and 501 

waited for the paramedics to come.  502 

Now, that's what I call doing your job. You raise the dead and you save her 503 

hair all at the same time. All right?  504 

How many believe God wants to use you to be a miracle worker? I'm telling 505 

you it's time for the prophet's reward. It's time for the miracle that you need; 506 

it's time for the miracles that others need.  507 

I'd like you to stand to your feet, if you don't mind, and I want to pray for 508 

you. I want to decree the miracle working power of God upon your life, your 509 

family, your generations. I want to decree right now that God is going to 510 

break you out of your comfort zone and that God's going to set you up to be 511 
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a miracle worker, not just in the church, but God is going to set you up out in 512 

the marketplace as well. 513 

Before I pray for you, I'm going to pray for this couple. Are y'all married to 514 

each other? Okay. All right. All right.  515 

Father, I bless this couple right now. And the Spirit of the Lord says: Son and 516 

daughter, I want you to know I've been building a fire inside of you and my 517 

word has been going in and it's been fueling the flame. And there have been 518 

days that you have felt like the fire of God has burned so intensely that you 519 

weren't sure what -- you were going to be able to handle it or contain it.  520 

And the Lord says: Son and daughter, this is a time to stir up the prophetic 521 

gifting in you. This is a time to stir up the mantle that is upon your life.  522 

For the Lord says: Son and daughter, I want you to know that I'm anointing 523 

you, not just to be miracle workers but to raise up a generation of miracle 524 

workers, says the Lord. You're going to raise up the young Deborahs and the 525 

young Esthers. You're going to raise up the young Peters and the young 526 

Johns. You're going to raise them up and there are going to be those, says 527 

the Lord, that will be my kingdom ambassadors. 528 

And the Lord says: You're going to do it in this place, you're going to do it as 529 

I send you in and out of the mission field. The Lord says: Son and daughter, 530 

you're going to know that I've planted you and that I'm raising you up. 531 

You're going to know that the fire that has been inside of you that's been 532 

shut up in your bones is for the purpose of being those that are carrying the 533 

anointing for revival, those that are carrying the anointing for awakening, 534 

those that are carrying an anointing that breaks out of the walls and breaks 535 
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open the way for my Holy Spirit to come down. Get ready, son and daughter, 536 

because I'm getting ready to wreck your plans, says the Lord. I'm getting 537 

ready to wreck your plans.  538 

And the Lord says: I want you to know that everything I download to you, 539 

you're going to impart to others and you're going to raise up a mighty army, 540 

says the Lord. A mighty army of young people that hear the voice of God, 541 

and are able to move and minister and demonstrate the power of the 542 

kingdom of God, not just in word, but in miracle, signs and wonders, declares 543 

the Spirit of the Living God.  544 

Lift up your hands all over this place.  545 

Father, we just decree right now, God, that it is 32 time to go out of survival 546 

into revival. We declare it is time for the prophet's reward and, Lord, we 547 

activate and we stir up the voice of God, the ministry of the Holy Spirit and 548 

the anointing for breakthrough in every one of their lives in Jesus' mighty 549 

name. Amen and amen. 550 

 Give the Lord a big shout tonight. Hallelujah.  551 


